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A NOTE ON COMPLEX CONFORMAL CONNECTIONS

By UN KyU KI:-'\

1. Introduction.
K. Yano introduced what he call complex conformal connection and studied the

condition for a Kaehler manifold to admit a complex conformal connection whose cur
vature tensor vanishes. In DJ, K. Yano proved the following

TllEORE:\/ If, in an n-dimensional Kaehler manifold (ns4) , there exists
function p such that the complex conformal connection is of zero curvature,
Bochner curvature tensor of the manifold vanishes.

a scalar
then the

In this paper we investigate a relation between the Bochner curvature tensor and the
curvature tensor of the complex conformal connection and we obtain a condition, under
the some assumptions, for the Bochner curvature tensor of a Kaehler manifold to be
zero.

2. Preliminaries.
Let .\1 be an n-dimensional Kaehler manifold covered by a system of coordinate nci

ghborhoods {LT; x k
), where here and in the sequel the indices k, j, i, '" run over the

range {I, 2, , n) and denote by gj, and F,h the components of the Hermitian metric
tensor and those of the complex structure tensor of A1 respectively. Then we have

F,iF,t=-6,i,

where we denote by [7k the operator of covariant differentiation with resJ:ect to the
ChristoffeI symbols {i,} formed with gj'. We denote by Kkjih, K j, and K the Riemann
Christoffel curvature tensor, the Ricci tensor and the scalar curvature of Al respec
tively. Then we have
(2.1) Kkj,h=-Kjk,h=-Kkjh" Kkj,h=K,hkj.

The Bochner curvature tensor [2,3J is defined by

Bkj,h =Kkj,h+OkhLj,-oiLk,+ Lkhgj,-L/gki + FkhMj,-F/M k,

where

In a Kaehler manifold, we now consider a conformal change of Hermitian metric

where p is a scalar function.
The affine connection which satisfies
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Dkgji=O, DkFik=O and rjik-ri=-2Fjiqk,

where q" is -a vector field and D k is the operator of covariant differentiation with respect
to rjl, is given by

~~ ~=W+~+~~~+~i+~~~~

where p,= -;,0 . P, ~=PtEtk, qi= - PtF/, q"=qtEtk•
UX'

K. Yano [l] called such an affine connection a complex conformal connection.

3. Curvature tensor of a complex confonnal connection and the Bochner curva
ture tensor.

We consider a complex confonnal connection r l of the equation (2.2) in a Kaehler
manifold. We can find the curvature tensor Rkjik of r jik, that is,

(3.1) Rkjik=Kkl-OkkPji+OjkPki-Pkkgji+P/gki-FkkQji+F/Qki

-QkkFji+Q/Fki + (17kqj- 1711k) Fik_2Fkj(Piq"-qipk) ,

where
P ji=17jPi-PjPi+qlli+ (1/2) Ptptgji,

Qji=17/Ji-Pjqi-qjP;+ (1/2) PtptFji'
"Consequently
(3.2)

Therefore we have

(3.3)

R kjih= - Rkjhi and Rki=Rjki\

where Rkjik=gktRk/.

By a straightforward computation, we find, using (3.1),

R kjik+ Rjikk+ R'kjk=2 {Fij(PtptFkk +17kQk-2qkPk)

+ Fki(PtptF jk+17/-qk-2qjPh) + Fjk(PtptFik+17iQk-2qiPh)}.

If we assume that the left hand side of the equation (3.3) is zero, we have

(3.4)

LEMMA 1. In a Kaekler manifold the following two conditions are equivalent:

(1) R kjih+R jikk+Rikjk=0,

(2) PtptFkk + 17kqk-2qkPh=O.

Here and in the sequel we assume that the manifold M satisfies the equation (l) of
lemma 1 or (3.4).

Then we have, using (1) and (2) of lemma 1,
(3.5) Rkjik=Rkkj>

(3.6) Qji+Qij=O.
From (3.1), we have

(3.7) K kjik = R kjik+gkkPji-gjhPki+ Pkkgji - Pjkgki
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where
Skj= - (f7l1lj-f7 J"9.k) '

T il,=2(P,"9.k-QiPh)
and consequently

(3.8)

(3.9)

S=FkjSkj=-2f7tpt,

T= Fkj T kj=4Ptpt .

From (3.5), using (2.1), (3.7), (3.6) and Pji-Pij=O, we find

(3.10) (Skj- T k) Fik - Fkj (Sik - T ik) =0,

from which, by transvection with Fk j ,

(S- T)Fik-n(Sik- Tik) =0

(3.8) and (3.9),
Sij- T,j= - (2/n) (Vtpt +2PtP') Fij.

from (3.6), we find

Sji= -2QjJ +PtplF ji .
and (3. 12), using

P/=f7tpl+ (n/2)Ptpt,

or, using
(3.11)

On the other hand,

(3.12)
From (3.11)

(3.13)
we have
(3.14)

From (3.4) and (2.2),

T ji=-2Qji+ (2/n) (P/+2p,pt) F ji .

we find
f7kPj= -gkj(Ptpl) -2qkQjo

from which, using (3. 13), we find
(3.15) 2P/+ (n+4)ptp' =0.

In (3. 1), we contract with respect to hand k and use (3.2). (3. 12), (3. 14) and
(3.15), then we obtain
(3.16)
from which,
(3.17) K=R+2(n+2)P/.

Substituting P/= (K - R) /2 (n+2) obtained from (3.17) into (3.16), we obtain

K ji= (n+4) Pji + (K-R)gjd2(n+2) +R ji,

(3.19)

from which,
(3.18) P ji=-Lji+Rgj;/2(n+2) (n+4) -Rjd (n+4).

From (3. 18), we find, using (3.2),

Qji=-Mji-RFij2(n+4) (n+2) +Rj,F//(n+4).

From (3.12), (3. 15) and (3.19), we obtain

Sji=2M ji+RFij/(n+4) (n+2) -2Rjt F// (n+4) -2P/Fjd(n+4)

<lr, using (3.17),
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(3.20) Sji=2Mji+RFij/(n+4) (n+2) -2RjtFl/(n+4) - (K-R) FjJ (n+4) (n+2).

From (3.14) and (3.19), we find

T ji=2Mji+RFijl (n+4) (n+2) -2RjtF// (n+4) +2P/Fji/ (n+4)
or, using (3.17)
(3.21) Tji=2Mji+RFij/ (n+4) (n+2)-2RjtF/ / (n+4) + (K-R)FjJ (n+4) (n+2).

Substituting (3.18), (3.19), (3.20) and (3.21) into (3.7), we find

2(n+2) (n+4)Bkjih

=2(n+2) (n+4) Rkjih+Okh {-2(n+2) Rji + Rgj;}

-ojh{-2(n+2) Rki+Rgki}+ {-2(n+2)Rkh+Ro/} gji- {-2(n+2) Ri+Ro/}gki

(3.22) +Fkh{2(n+2)RjtF/-RFij} -Fl{2(n+2)RktF/-RFik}+ {2(n+2) RktFht

-RFhk}F ji- {2(n+2) RjtFht;-RFhJ Fki -2{2(n+2) RktF/-RFjk}Fih

-2Fkj {2(n+2) RitFht_RFhi}.

Let us define Bkjih as following:

Bkjih= R kjih+OkhLji-olLki +Lkhgji-Llgki

+ FkhM ji- Fl'Mki+ MkhF ji-Ml'Fki-2(MkjFih+ FkjMih),

where

Thus we have the following theorem.

THEOREM 1. If, in an n-dimensional Kaehler manifold (n>4), there exists a scalar
function p which satisfies the equation (3.4), then we have

(3.23)

(3.24)

Suppose that there exists a scalar function p such that the complex conformal conne
ction defined by (2.2) is of zero curvature. In this case, we can conclude that the
Bochner curvature tensor of the manifold vanishes by virtue of the above theorem 1 DJ.

If we assume that Bkjih=O and R=O, then we have, using (3.22),

(n+4) Rkjih=gkhRji-gjhRki+Rkhgji-Rjhgki-FkhRjtF/+FjhRktF/

- RktFhtFji+ RjtFhtFki+ 2RktF/Fik +2FkjRtFkt•

Conversely, if the equation (3.24) satisfies, then we have R=O, consequently

Bkjik=O.
Thus we have the following theorem.

THEOREM 2. If, in an n-dimensional Kaehler manifold (n>4), there exists a scalar
function p such that the complex conformal connection rjik defined by (2.2) satisfies the
equation (3. 4) and the curvature tensor R kjik constructed by rj,k is of the form (3. 24) >

then the Bochner curvature tensor of the manifold vanishes.
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